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Model Number: 349020

349020, 18 Gallon, Gas fuel Cell Tank, for Truck Mounts and More, Bolt Down

Manufacturer: Clean Storm

18 gallon gas tank  supplies your truck mount with the fuel you need without the
trouble of trying to hook into your trucks fuel system.  Durable .090 aluminum tank
measures 24 1/2" X 16-3/8" X 10-3/8".  Perfect for trailer mounted machines. 
Includes sending unit, pickup tube, and fuel fill neck, and vented cap.  Made in the
USA.  This unit drop ships from the manufacture and takes up to two weeks to
recieve.

    
        
            
            Tank Type
            
            General purpose
        
        
            
            Mounting Type
            
            Portable or permanent
        
        
            
            Compatible With
            
            Gas or diesel fuel
        
        
            
            Tank Size (gal.)
            
            18
        
        
            
            Works With
            
            Boats, generators, pressure washers or other specialty applications
        
        
            
            Shape
            
            Rectangle
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            Overall Dimensions L x W x H (in.)
            
            26 1/2 x16 3/8 x 10 3/8
        
        
            
            Outlet Diameter (in.)
            
            3/8 NPT
        
        
            
            Inlet Diameter (in.)
            
            3/8 NPT
            
        
    

General-purpose tank offers expanded fuel capacity and extended run time for boats,
generators, pressure washers or other specialty applications using gas or diesel fuel.
Works perfectly for truck mounted carpet cleaning machines and pontoon boats and
can be bolted to pontoon for permanent use. Designed for exterior areas. U.S.A.
OPTIONAL  Electronic sending unit for dash mount fuel level (for boats) $20 More.
It is the user's responsibility to comply with local, state and federal requirements
pertaining to safe transportation, loading and discharging of tank contents. 

Receive half price shipping if you pick up at SteamBrite Supply SA TX 78233 
Unit has no drain plug

 Reviews:

By signman2 
from St. Cloud, Fl.
 

 
 

"Purchased tank for Grandaughters horse trailer/ living quarters unit. We switched
from LP tanks to gas due to fuel consumption problems. We now get 24 hours on a
tank, compared to 7 hours on 1 cylinder, requiring climbing up to change cylinders.
The tank installation was a breeze. Mounted it in the overhead compartment with
generator. Easy mounting with attached floor flanges. Locally, metal fabricaters
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wanted over $300.00 for a tank this size. Thanks, Dennis"

What is your level of technical expertise? Professional

By Longbob 
from Denton, TX
 

 
 

"I chose this tank for a Onan diesel generator for my race car trailer. I mounted on the
trailer tongue inside of the Tool Truck Chest. It fits perfectly inside. Actually, there is
about 6 inches of room to the side if you mount the tank on one end. This leaves you
room inside the chest to put a bottle jack and other hitch accessories.
I bought the fuel tank that had the fuel level sending unit. It takes a marine gauge that
reads from approximately 240-33 ohms. I bought a Auto Meter 4416 2 5/8" gauge that
has those specs and it is extremely accurate on the fuel level.
There are two lines on the tank, on feed line and one return line. They both are next
to each other and I don't think it makes any difference which one you choose for the
feed or return.
Great quality welds and mounting brackets."

What is your level of technical expertise? Home Handyman

COLLECT 8.25% SALES TAX ON ALL ORDERS COST + SHIPPING.for all 50 states

Optional                            

    
        
             
             .Steambrite  22 Hp TruckMount Predator Engine Tuthill 3006 (36) Blower
Stainless  Carpet Cleaning Machine Only w/ Freshwater Tank TM2236 
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Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Sunday 06 February, 2005
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